
FRIENDLY COMMENT.
; Miss Pepprey-No, he didn't lik.e.
your eyebrows. He. said they: were'
too black. ÏÏÙ j ...
Miss Painter-The Itfea!-
Miss Pepprey-However,, L assured

him they were not asr:black as they
were painted.-PWlaäelpfiiä '

Press..
The Western tale with1 human" blood

running through its sentiment,.is "The
Derelict of Silver Saddle," by Grace
McElroy Iurs, which appears in Lip-
rincott's Magazine for May. It is an

impressive piec&bf'réalisín, full of pic¬
turesque side-lights.

A VOÍCÉ^FROM- THE FUUPIT. ;
' '

lier. Jacob D. Van Doreu, of 57 Sixth
street, Fond. Du, Lac, Wis., Presby¬
terian clergyman, says:, "I- had at-;

sftaeks of kidney disor¬
ders "which kept-me in
jthe-ho.use..for_days. at,a,
.time» unable to do any¬
thing. hVhatX suffered
^alv-iw hardly* be vtold.
Complications set in,
the particulars of which
I will be pleased to
give iii a personal i'nter-"|

review to any oue who
"Tiéquités -informat ion.

This I can conscieu-
J.::tiOTsiy¿say,.Doan^s Kidr j
ney Pills caused"á~gen-
eçaj improvement in my
health., They brought

great^felleC by-:lessening .the pain "and
correcting theaction of thc kidney se¬

cretion^'.;. .;
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by ají

dealers. Price, 50 cents. Fosrer-Mil-
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. ¿

-Sorñ^men.aré'iwilíi^gto pass the bag
on Sunday so as to keep their hands in

FITSpermanently cared. NoAts or nervous¬
ness after flret day's use "of Dr. Kline's, Great
NerveRe3toror,$2trialbottle and treatise free
Dr. E.H.KLixiiiLjd.,(J31Acch.St., Philn., Pa,

'-z-j ¡nj-j ¿

Hamburg is to have~a school for training
sen'ants. ¿ Jf »

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forohtldrea
?teething,sottcu thegums, reduces inflamma-
tion.aTfayspain.cures wind colie.25e.abottle.

When a doctor gives a patient hope
he expects pay for it. * ?** ^s

The Pope-Hartiprd -and Pope-Tribune
gasoline cars and runabouts meet the spe¬
cific demands of a large .class of automobile
users. They are simple in construction,
free frora-eomplicárion and officient. Prices
from $500 to .$1000. For finely illustrated
catalogues and -descriptive matter, ad¬
dress Dept. .A, .Pope. Manufacturing Co.,
Hartford, Conn. ,

His purposes are better than our best
plans. _

TORTURING HUMOR
lJody a NCaaa'of Soires-Called ia Thxeo

Doctors But Grew Worse-C.urod bj
Caticurn For 75c.

"My little daughter was a mass of sores

all over* her-body. 'Her face was being^
eaten away*,"" and her ears looked as if they
Would drop off. i had three doctors, but
she grew worse. Neighbors advised Cuti-
cura, and before I had used half of the
cake of soap and box of ointment, "the.sores,
had all healed, and ^yr little one's skiu.
was as clear as a new-born babe's. I would
not be without Cuticura if it coat live dot
lars, instead ol 73 cents, which is all -it
cost us_to^cure .our baby. Mrs. G. J.
Strese/70I~CobuVn ¡st., Akron, Ohio." ':

When the Word is hidden in the
heart it is seen in the life.

After Years of Experien
Regard to T

Mrs. Martha Pohlman -,
of 55 Chester Avenue,
Newark, N. J., who is a

graduate Nurse from the
Blockley Training School,
at Philadelphia, and for
six 3rears Chief Clinic
Nurse at the Philadelphia
Hospital, writes tlie letter
printed below. She has
the advantage of personal
experience, besides her
professional education,
and what she has to say
may be absolutely relied
upon'.
Many other women are

afflicted as she was. They
can regain health in the
same way. It is ,prudent
to heed such advice from
such a source.
Mrs, Pohlman vvxite^T
"I am firmly persuaded,

aftereight years of experience j
with Lydia Pinkham's,t
Vegetable Compound, that it
is tao safest aud'besfc.mcdicino j
for any" suffering"^

lt*S

ter
ly become

~ an acrid discharge aud
through my limbs so I could

irdhfj walk. It was as bad a case of female
troublé as I have ever known. Lydia E.
Pinkh$m?s Vegetable-. Compound, however,
curedimo within four months^ Since that
tmie^mveihad occasion to recommend it to
a number 'of patients: sufiering from all
form^of female difficulties, and -1 find that

> whfle'|ffcis considered unprofessional' to rec¬
ommend a patent medicine, I can honestly
reromrrynd Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, for- I have found that, it cures
female ills, whero all other medicine fails. It
is a grand inedicine for sick women."
?- Money cannot buy such testimony as

thisrjmerjt^alone can produce such re¬

sults,? and the ablest specialists now

agree that Lydia E. Pinkham's.Vege¬
table) Compound is the most univer¬
sally^successful remedy for all female
diseases known to medicine.
WJhen women are troubled with ir¬

regular, suppressed or painful- men¬
struation, weakness, leucorrhcea, dis¬
placement or ulceration of the,womb,
that¿bearing-down feeling, inflamma¬
tion of the ovaries, backache, bloat¬
ing (br flatulence), general debility, in¬
digestion, and nervous prostration, or
are beset with such symptoms as dizzi-
LydiaWfePmkham's Veâctable Cora

<aP mostfc-contain atdeast 7

iLvil k-A .ti: - » # - J- »

.rfo&rour-Jjooks--they
y Potasn is as necessary

life as sun and rain; -

e, ißybif ask. iWtófe I
tö-day^ ^ 1

GERMAN KALI WORKS
New York-93 Nassau Street, op
Atlanta, Ga."-w& South Broad St.

HIS ONE MISTAKE.
;*'-BIlkins-I never knew Cocksure to
acknowledgl that lie had made a mis¬
take.

Pilkins-I did once.

.
.Bilkins-How.did,it, happen?
Pilkins-<He put the lighted end of

his cigar in'Iiis"mouth.-London Tit-
Bits. .,

_

A very characteristic country tale is
told by Elizabeth. Cherry Waltz in Lip-
pincott's Magazine for May. It is called
"Hurt in the Spirit." and pictures spir¬
itual conditions which would be ludic¬
rous if they were not so grimly serious.

.h-'-.-- -?
'

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than ali other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to.
be incurable. Por a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and prescribed
iocal remedies,vand by constantly failing to
cure witH local treatment, pronounced lt in¬
cobrable.. Science has proven Catarrh to bo a
constitutional disease and therefore mquires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio^is the only constitutional cure
onthe market. .It is taken internally in doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts direct¬
ly ou tho blood and mncous surfaces of tho
system. They offer ono hundred dollars for
any case it fails to cure. Send for circulars
-and testimonials. Address F. J. CHEEKY <fc
'- Co., Toledo, 0.
. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
Mouin America ls Airatte.

There are>-27,800 miles of railway
now in full operation iu South Amer¬

ica, and Argentina bas 11,000 of these
miles.: Thisiis only one sign of what
has consistently been done by succes¬

sive' governments in those much-
troubled republics.

Against Kate Reduction,
Atlanta, Ga.-The recent proposition

of J Pope Brown, Chairman of the
Georgia Railroad Commission, to re¬

duce the passenger Tate in Georgia
from three to two cents per mile was

protested against by the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, the Order of

RailwayjConductors, and unions of the
blncksriiiths; machinists and telegraph¬
ers, boilermakers;-railway train men,

carpenters and joiners, clerks and car

men. These organizations employed an

attorney especially to represent them,
'who urged that such a reduction would
work;; against the prosperity of the
State'antill ead" to à reduction in the
hnmbér^.ofiráilroad employë3-as well
as-of their wages. The Travelers' Pro¬
tective Association Also protested that
a reduction as proposed would result lo
fewer trains and poorer service.

It takes more than glucose honey to
hold people to the church.

Is It Hight?
Is it right for you to lose $4.20 that a

dealer may make 50 cents more by selling
?fourteen gallons of ready-for-use paint, at
$1.50 per-gallon, than our agent will make
by selling you eight gallons of L. & M., and
six gallons;of-linseed oil, which make four¬
teen gallon's of a bet .et-painr, at $1.20 per
gallon?. ls it right?
Sold everywhere and by Longman &

Martinez, New York. Paint Makers for
Fifty Years.

The. milk supply of Copenhagen, Den¬
mark.'is shipped to the city in a frozen
coridition._

The Family Physician,
Old^TDr. Biggera', In' the shape of his

Huckleberry Cordial has been the family
physician of many a home all over this
country, where he has cured so many bowel
troubles and children teething, Dysentery,
Diarrhoea and Flux.
Sold by all Druggists, 25 and 50c. bottle.

The fruit of fortune never falls on a

snoring nose. So. 18.

ice, Advises Women in
heir Health.

ness, faintness, lassitude, excitability,
irritability, nervousness, sleepless¬
ness, melancholy, "all-goné" and
"want-to-be-left-alone"' feelings, blues
and hopelessness, they should remem¬
ber there, is one tried, and true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound at once removes such troubles.
No other female medicine in the

world has received such widespread
and unqualified endorsement. No other
medicine has such a record of cures of
female troubles.
The needless suffering ofwomen from

diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible
to see. The money which they pay to
doctors who do not help them is an
enormous waste. The pain is cured
and the money is saved by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Ex¬
perience has proved this.

It is well for women who are ill to
write Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass.
In her great experience, which covers
many years, she has probably had to
deal with dozens of cases just like
yours. Her advice is free and confi¬
dential.

pound Succeeds Where Others Fail.
The crown of a human tooth is covered

by a brilliant white cap of enamel.

Piso's Curo cannot be too highly spokeno:
pea cough cure.-J. W. O'BBIBN, 322 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. C,190).
The Norwegian corps of skaters is a

'body of soldiers armed with rifles.

THE DAISY FLY KILLER Illos mid afford.
I comfort to erorr
I homo-In dining
room bleeping-roora
mid all places whore
Hies are tiouble-
atune. Clean, neat.
»nd will not toll or
injure unvUilnc.Try
'hem once and yon
«.Ul ne vor bo without
them. U not kept.by
rfealora, tent prepaid

for gOc UAHOi.l) SO.MKKS, U9 DeKnlo-Are., Brooklyn, H. Y.

.fl-HEW CARD TRICK! TEÄ
T¡ps of Fingers instantly disappear ;
Cards immediately produced again
irom any pince performer desires. Full
'instructions by mail for $1. Address
J. H. VANDERHAYEN,TAVARES,FLA,

igjjfjSO'S CURE:^Ö;R:-- fe
frcHSS^CE^^ I

The Crop That Never Falls.
Ï know of only one sure crop on the

farm that never fails, no matter what
the weather or the condition of the
soil, and that ls the weed crop. The
past season ha* been very favorable
for this crop, and an abundant yield
of seed is sure to follow^ so that we

may expect a large weed crop next
summer. On occasional farms there
are comparatively few weeds, except
those in fence corners, along the roads,
or in places not cultivated or grazed
by sheep. These places on our farms

should be looked after, the weeds cut
and left on the ground, if green; if
ripe, burn them. It is surprising how
many such weeds can be destroyed in

a short time by a good scythe in the
hands of a man who knows how to

use it. Along the road, weeds are left
to go to seed, and cause trouble to

adjoining fields that would doubtless
have been almost clear of weeds.-
Louis Campbell, in The Epitomist

About Apple Trees.

_Mr. E. A. Seasons, an orchardist ol

Madison, Ohio, gives us the following
interesting experience with apple
trees:
This being an off year of my Bald¬

win trees. I decided to experiment
with them, and gave each of two

trees, as early in the spring as frost

permitted, an application of two

pounds each of fine ground bone and

muriate of potash. The middle of
April about two pounds of nitrate of

soda was scattered under each. Two
adjacent trees of the same variety
were left unfertilized. With the com¬

ing of the leaves the effects of the
fertilizers were apparent. The trees
which were fertilized produced glossy,
dank green foliage, and the fruit was

much above the average of size in

other y«»ars, or a most brilliant color
and of the finest eating quality, and
exceeded the quantity produced by the
untreated trees, whose fruit was of
inferior quality, small, tough and, to
some extent, scabby. On the untreat¬
ed trees the early foliage was a sick¬
ly color and very slow in appearing,
as were the blossoms, which were not
at all abundant.-Up-to-Date Farming.

Chicken Chatter.
Fat hens are not laying hens. .

Common sense is a good stock in
trade.
Don't buy cheap food; buy the best,

yourself.
Regularity and cleanliness is an ex¬

cellent motto.
Look to the diet of your hens if you

wish "quality" in eggs.
Don't crowd; better sell some of the

birds and make room..
Remove the droppings and burn

.them immediately if the chickens have
worms.
Eggs don't happen, it takes studl¬

and care to have them in abundance,
remember.

In killing fowls never do so before
the rest of the flock as it is apt to

frighten them.
See that the laying hens have plen¬

ty of water as they need that as much
as they do food.
When eggs have two yolks, you can

assure yourself that the system of

feeding is wrong.
Let the fowls rim in the orchard

and there will be less insects for you
to contend with.
Never let late hatched chickens run

or be fed with older chickens, or they
will be trampled and half starved.

The Apiary.
There are a few things which must

be kept in mind to insure success. I
will briefly touch these points. The
first rule, which has very appropriate«
ly been called "the golden rule of bee¬
keeping," is that you must keep your
colonies strong at all times, if you
wish to get a honey crop. Keep this
in view always and work for it.
The second thought or rule, and one

very closely related to the above is in
relation to the queen. A good prolific
young queen is necessary at all times.

'

You should see to it that your queens
do not outgrow their usefulness, a

queen over two years old, as a rule, be¬
comes unprofitable, as the queen is the
life of the colony, it ls very essential
that this matter be considered very
carefully.
The hive is a very important mat¬

ter. . ^

Here are the points to consider in a
hive: First, success in wintering; sec¬

ond, amount of comb honey obtained; j
third, ease and speed of manipulation.
L. li. Langstroth, the father of mod¬
ern bookkeeping came very near solv¬
ing all those points, or at least the
first two, successfully. His ideas on
those two points are the best known
today. His hive has been changed
slightly to secure the third, so that
his hive, all things considered gives
the best results of any hive in use

today. Each manufacturer has some

pet hobby or theory to catch the fancy;
but for safety in wintering and results
give me the Langstroth hive adapted
for pound sections.
A common mistake with beginners

is tp think that they can Improve the
standard hives. Don't try it. If you
want to make your own hives, send to
some factory and get a sample hive all
nailed and fitted up, and make your
hives exactly like it. Each piece and
space has been carefully thought out
and tested and means something.-
George W. Williams, in The Indiana
Farmer.

Best Cow Liked Alfalfa.
In his interesting reference to the

/ersey cow test at St. Louis, Mr. Van
"Pelt, under whose charge it was con¬
ducted, in the Jersey Bulletin refers to
the great Jersey cow that Stood at
the head. He says:
Perhaps no cow in the whole test

was so much a subject of habit as No.
37, that averaged 42 cents a day net
profit in butter alone. It will be noted
by the feeding tables that her ration
differed from the other cows and dif¬
fered greatly in its own composition at
different times. She was particularly
fond of alfalfa hay, and ate more by
far than any other cow In the test;
and, together with corn meal and oats,
"would respond more readily to these
than with any other food stuffs.

If it happened that oats had been
rolled and the hulls removed, so much
the better. This was her great sin.
Even though rolled oats could be pur¬
chased, at the St. Louis feed stores for
the Same money as ground oats, it was
thought by some that a cow should
not eat the same food that they them¬
selves had so often eaten at their
morning meal, little thinking of the
many times they had eaten corn meal
at their supper table. Yet it was giv-
¿>n the name of "breakfast food," and
one feeder, rather than feed that which
had been given such an unpractical
ttame, resorted to feeding oats of such

a quality that upon being analyzed by,
the chemist were found to be all hulls
and almost entirely indigestible? 4t

It was also found necessary to study
the particular likes and dislikes of this
cow in how and when she was water¬
ed, exercised and milked; and it is on-

ly fair to assume that had her pecu¬
liarities never been found and catered
to she would never have produced the
amount of butter she did, nor stood at
the head of the list as the best dairy
cow of any breed. Yet how often we

find it the case that the very best
cows, with their dairy instincts devel¬
oped to the highest degree, are the
ones which need the greatest amount
of special care!-Indiana Farmer.

Value of Irrigation.
"The most important factor in grow¬

ing crops is soil moisture," says Farm
Stock Journal. "Poor .soil will grow
good crops if water ls supplied in just
the right quantity at the right time,
while the very best soil will produce
nothing without water.
"Although agriculture is hundreds of

years, old the minor details have re¬

ceived all or nearly all of the consid¬
eration of agriculturists up to the
present time. The most important of
all, that of the regulation of soil wat¬
er has received the least attention.
Experiments on a large scale here and
there with irrigation works in sections
of the country where rainfall ls sup¬
posed to be sufficient also have proved
very profitable.
"The probabilities are that auxiliary

irrigation works for intensive farming
in the near future will receive the at¬
tention that it should. Of course arti¬
ficial irrigation in rainy sections of
the country on large farms in all pro¬
bability will be out of reach for prac¬
tical use. Throughout the thickly set¬
tled portions of the east and middle
states, especially near large markets,,
such crops as strawberries, potatoes,
cabbage, in fact almost all trucking
crops could be grown under irrigation
to advantage. In many places the cost
of irrigation would be very slight as

the water supply is now- going to
waste through small or large streams
that could be*run by gravitating to
the land or lifted at slight expense by
wind or power. The necessity of
growing larger crops ls becoming more

pronounced every year. Experiment
stations are working out problems in
irrigation and sub-irrigation that are

extremely Interesting. In southern
sections, where two or three crops may
be grown on the same land within the
year, returns would be better than in
the north, where only one crop usual¬
ly ls growl.. But some means for
increasing the output of land on the
smaller farms and in trucking districts
must come soon.
"A great deal has been done of late

years to conserve the natural rain¬
fall with the result that better crops
are grown simply by better cultivation.
The habit of keeping the ground loose
on top to prevent evaporation is grow¬
ing and extending each year. The val¬
ue of rotation to prevent a plentiful
supply of humus also is recognized by
better farmers everywhere. It is now

well known that soil containing plen¬
ty of humus also contains sufficient
moisture for the needs of all crops
when rainfall is abundant. When the
soil is very loose water is not brought
up from below with sufficient rapidity
to feed the roots of growing plants. In
such soils probably no means of sup¬
plying moisture will be found until ir¬
rigation is tried. But other soils hav¬
ing a clay subsoil- and furnished with
sufficient humus the moisture question
is easier."

Expresses with Wings.
Writing in the new French maga¬

zine Je Sals Tout (I Know Every¬
thing), M. Santos Dumont, the famous'
French aeronaut, prophesies that be¬
fore many years have passed. a com¬

plete revolution will have taken place
in modern methods of traveling.
Transcontinental aerial expresses

will "fly between St. Petersburg and
Paris." Men of this generation will
take their seats in them as naturally
as their grandfathers did in the first
railway carriages.

Paris will be transformed by aerial
stations at -which passengers will
alight and embark on flying omnibu¬
ses.

Winged warships will menace mod¬
ern fleets and wage war with subma¬
rines-perhaps put whole armies to
flight. Very possibly some bold ex¬

plorer will reach the north pole with¬
out much difficulty in a dirigible bal¬
loon.
"What would you say," adds M. San¬

tos- Dumont, "if I told you that next
summer I am confident of giving a
new impulse to aerial navigation; that
I myself hope to be able, before end¬
ing my experiences, to cruise over

Europe for a week at a time-without
descending to earth-in a yacht that
will be in itself a flying house?"-
London Mail.

Russian Proverbs.
Russian revolutionists are busy dis¬

seminating these proverbs of their
country;
A czar's crown does not prevent a

headache.
Even the czar cannot blow out the

sun.
The czar's hand has only five fin¬

gers like other people's.
A fat czar weighs no heavier on

the shoulders of death than a thin
pauper.
À czar's tear costs the country many

handkerchiefs.
When the czar dies no peasant can

be found desirous of changing places
with him.

If the czar gives us an egg he robs
us of a hen.
Russia is great, and the czar has a

wide girth.
Looked the Part.

The Hon. Amos Allen, the successor

in the house of the late Thomas B.
Reed, relates how the former speaker
once called upon the head of one of
the departments on a matter of offi¬
cial business.
The secretary was out. but a new

private secretary wearing his newly
acquired honors somewhat haughtily
was there. "Can you tell me when
the secretary will return?" asked
Reed.

"Really," answered the private sec¬

retary, unaware of the identity of the
distinguished caller, "really, you
know, I have no idea."
"Well," drawled Reed, "you look it."

-Harper's Weekly.

Peculiarity of a Saco Teacher's Name.
Few people have such a peculiar

name as Miss Nella L. Allen, a popu¬
lar school teacher of Saco. Whether
spelled forward or backward the name

spells just the same, and it is a very
rare happening that such a combina¬
tion of letters is found.-Kennebec
Journal. »

The late ex-Governor Claflin of Mas¬
sachusetts was one of the seven gpy
cr; rr* *tf that state born In 1818.

If you are nervous and tired out
continually you could have no
clearer warning of the approach
of serious female trouble.
Do not wait until you suffer un¬

bearable pain before you seek treat¬
ment, "iou need Wine of Cardui
now just as much as if the trouble
were more developed and thc tor¬
turing pains of disordered, men¬
struation, bearing down pains,
leucorrhoea, backache and nead-
ache were driving you to the un¬

failing relief thatwine of Cardui
has brought hundreds of thousands
of women and will bring you.
Wine of Cardui will drive out

all trace of weakness and banish
nervous spells, headache and back¬
ache and prevent tho symptoms
from quickly developing into dan¬
gerous troubles that will be hard
to check. Secure a 81.00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui today. If your
dealer does not keep it, send the
money to the Ladies' Advisory
Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine
Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn., and the
medicine will be Eent you.

M. FITZHUGH LEE
Stricken Willi Apoplexy While on

Board a Tram to Washington

DISTINGUISHED MAN PASSES AWAY

.lad Been a Confederate Major-General
Governor of His State, and Consul-

General at Havanna, and also a Re¬

tired Brigadier-General in the U. S.

Army.
Washington, Special.-General Fitz-

lugh Lee, United States army, retired,
md one of Virginia's foremost sons,

lied at the Providence Hospital here

friday from an- attack of appoplexy,
vhich he suffered on a train while en

.oute from Boston to Washington.
In the room when he died were Dr.

Montgomery, one of the physicians at

:he nospital, Miss Dorsey, a relative,
ind a nurse, two of the attending phy¬
sicians, Dis. Edie and Kean, having
.etired temporarily. A pathetic feature
)f the case is that although General
jee had a family consisting of a wife

ind five children, not one of them was

vith him at the time of his death. The

jeneral was 68 years of age.
Arrangements for General Lee's fun¬

gal,'together with the selection of the
)lace, for interment of the remains, will
lot be made until after the arrival in
fyashington of Mrs. Lee, who is now

)n her:way to Washington from Fort
Dglethrope, Ga. Meanwhile the body
¡vilLbe prepared for burial and will re-

nain at the hospital. It is possible
;hat the Body may be laid to rest at
:he national cemetery at Arlington, al-
:hough it is expected that General
Lee's friends may make'an effort to
laye' a site chosen somewhere else in
7irginia, the State in which he lived so

nany years and with whose interests
ie was so strongly identified.
A widow and five children survive

Seneral Lee. Two of the boys are ar¬

ny officers and two of the girls are

¡vives of army officers, while the re¬

maining child is a young woman still
in her teens. The children arc Mrs.
I; C. Rae, wife of Lieutenant Rae, now

it Fort Oglethorpe; Lieutenant Fitz-
iugh Lee, of the calvary branch, now

in Manilla; Lieutenant Mason Lee, of
the Seventh Cavalry, who is now in

3an Francisco; Mrs. Anne Brown, wife
if Lieutenant Brown of the Seventh
Cavalry, who is now at San Francisco,
md Miss Virginia Lee.
General Lee was stricken with ap-

poplexy, the entire left side being af¬
fected, at 3 o'clock Friday morning,
ivhlle on a train en route from Boston
io Washington. The train had just left
the Harlem river when the stroke
janie. The train bearing the general
arrived in Washington shortly after
10 o'clock. Under the direction of Ma¬

jor Kean, United States Army, of the
Surgeon General's office, the patient
was removed to Providence Hospital.
A physician was taken aboard the

train at Jersey City. At Philadelphia
he gave place to another, who accom¬

panied the general to Baltimore, where
3till another was taken aboard and
made the trip to Washington.
General Lee had been spending a few

days in Boston and was returning to

Washington, on his way to join Mrs.
Lee.

His Distinguished Career.
General Lee long has been a promin¬

ent figure in Washington, and he al¬
ways was given a hearty reception
wherever he went.
Prior to the civil war at the begin¬

ning of which he resigned his commis¬
sion in the United States army, Gen¬
eral Lee saw considerable frontier duty
In moving against the Indians. He

was an ex-cavalry officer.
His services in the Confederate ar¬

my as a major general are well known,
and during the interval between this

war and his active work in the Span¬
ish-American war, General Lee filled a

number of important positions, includ¬
ing governorship of Virginia, the presii
dency of the Pittsburg & Virginia itaib
road, the collectorship of internal rev¬

enue for the Lynchburg district, and

the consul generalship at Havanna.
Following his honorable discharge

from' the volunteer army on March 2,
1901, General Lee was appointed to the
regular army with the rank of brig¬
adier general, and with this rank he

was retired in the March following.

Hail Goes Through Roofs.
Savannah, Ga., Special.-Dispatches

from Southwest Georgia report a se¬

vere-hail storm Friday. Fifteen miles

west of Albany, in Doughtery and

Worth counties, cotton and other

crops were broken to the ground. 0:i

J. H. Bynum's farm the roofs of houses
were broken through. Near Harts-
field, Joseph Stovall, an old and well-
known citizen, was killed by the blow¬
ing down of the house of his grand¬
son John Stovall.

Illinois Gambling Laws.

Chicago, Special.-The Worth Jock¬

ey Club on Friday definitely abandon¬

ed the clubs race meeting, which was

to begin Saturday, opening the race

season in Chicago. The stockholders
decided that there was nothing else
for them to do but to hov/ as grace¬
fully as possible lo the ultimatum of
the State's Attorney, who declared
that the laws of Illinois concerning
gambling roust be observed, I

DR. CHANCES MIND
Exciting Day in Now Famous Trial of

Nan Patterson

IT MAY NOT HAVE BEEN SUICIDE

Coroner's Physician O'Hanlan Says
His Opinion Regarding the Cause of
Caesar Young's Death Has Under¬

gone a Change.

New York, Special.-Perhaps the
most interesting development in the
testimony in the trial of Nan Patterson
charged with the murder of Caesar
Young, came when Coroner's Physi¬
cian O'Hanlon took the stand for the
prosecution and said in reply to ques¬
tions, that he had changed his opin¬
ion that Young committed suicide.
Dr. O'Hanlon performed the autopsy
on Young's body. In h:s testimony to¬
day, he said: "My present opinion is
not the opinion formerly expressed to
Coroner Brown."
Tke counsel for the defense, Lawyer

Levy, asked the doctor: "Did you re¬

port this case to Coroner Brown as one
of suicide?"
When Dr. O'Hanlon replied in the

affirmative, Mr. Levy asked:
"Do you now say that in your best

judgment it is a case of suicide?"
"No, I won't say that."
"Didn't you say so once?" waa

asked.
"I did, but I think now it is a case

for the jury to decide. I thought ai
the time that I detected powder marks
on the hands o:' Caesar Young."
Assistant District Attorney Rand

produced the official report of Dr.
O'Hanlon, which did not define the case
as one of suicide and the doctor said
that he simply expressed the suicide
opinion in conversation with Coroner
Brown. After some further question¬
ing Mr. Rand asked the witness if he
still held the same opinion that he
expressed to Coroner Brown and Dr.
O'Hanlon replied: "I will only say
this, my opinion now is not what it
was when I talked to Coroner Brown."
This incident came at the close of the

day's proceedings in the trial. When
court opened Miss Patterson appeued
in a black and white checked dress in
direct contrast to the mourning cos¬
tume which she had worn during days
of this and previous trials. At today's
session Police Captain Sweeney told
cf a conversation he had with Miss
Patterson .soon after her arrest in
which she said she had put her hand in
Young's pocket after the shot had been
fired, had looked at the revolver and
then dropped it back in the pocket.
The scenes on West Broadway where i

the shooting took place were gone over
by witnesses and the cab driver who
was on the box when Young was shot
was on the stand, but the testimony
at the previous trial. When Frederick
Michaels, the cab driver, was asked
why he did not look in the cab when,
he heard the shot fired, he replied:

"It wasn't my place. Suppose I had
looked io and got shot?"

Dr. E. M. Riggin, formerly of the
Hudson Street hospital, testified that
the bullet which caused Young's death
entered the left side and after striking
the backbone lodged in the muscles of
the back.
While Dr. Riggin was being examin¬

ed a headless and legless r'-eleton was

brought into court. Lavyer Levy
strenuously objected to the introduc¬
tion, saying that it was unnecessary
and tended to prejudice the case
against the defendant. Miss Patterson
was visibly affected. After Dr. Riggin
had indicated on the skeleton the
course of the bullet which killed
Young, Mr. Levy, counsel for the pris¬
oner, asked that he illustrate the posi¬
tion in which the revolver must have
been held to produce the wound. "I
could not do it at the point I have in¬
dicated," the witness replied, "because
I could not twist myself into such a

position."
14 Die in Convent Fire.

Montreal, Special.-The little village
of St. Genevieve is in mourning over

the loss of 14 lives in a fire, which
destroyed the convent of St. Anne
there early today. One nun, nine chil¬
dren, ranging in age from 10 to 18

years, and four old women perished
in the flames. Two nuns were so se¬

verely burned that it is feared that

they will die. In their grief over the
catastrophe, the villagers find some

comfort in relating thc heroism dis¬

played by Sister Marie Adjuteur, who

gave up her life, and Sisters Marie
Therese and Marie Robertine, who
were perhaps fatally burned in their
effort to save the lives of the children
and helpless old women in their
charge.

Tom Watson's Daughter Weds.

Augusta, Ga., Special.-A special tc

The Chronicle from Thomson, Ga.

says: "Miss Agnes Watson, the onlj
daughter cf Hon. Thomas E. Watson

was married at the home of her par¬
ents in Thomason, Ga., to Mr. Oscai
S. Lee, a merchant; Owing to the ef¬
fects of a recent illness, due to the ac¬

cidental taking cf an overdose of medi¬
cine, thc young lady is still under tht
care of a nurse, and the marriage cere

monv was made as simple and brief ai

possible. Thc honeymoon will he spen-
at Sea Breeze. Fin."

Neted Stake Winner Sold.

New York, Special.-Major Danger¬
field, thc winner of many famous races

and the holder of the three-year-old
championship in 1902, was sold to P. J.

Dwyer, in the Fasig-Typton auction
sale of the horses of William B. Leeds
and Andrew Miller, at thc Aqueduct
race for $3,000. The stakes won by Ma¬
jor Dangerfield in the past four sea¬

sons were worth $01,905.

Key West Octogenarian Dead.
Key West, Fla., Special.-James G.

Jones, 88 years of age, United States
commissioner and deputy collector foi
the United States Court, died here
Sunday. He had held the offices ol
mayor of Key West, sheriff and tax col¬
lector of the county and justice of the
peace and United States marshal. He
was horn in Canada of French de
scent and had a varied experience
travelling around the world prior tc
1S50.

Death of Senator O. H. Platt.
Washington, Conn., Special.-United

States Senator Orville Hitchcock Platt
of Connecticut, died at his summei

home in this, his native town, at 8:35
Friday night from pneumonia, aged 78.
The end came almost unexpectedly,
the immediate cause being the break¬
ing of an abcess which had formed in
the right lung, and which produced
strangulation. The funeral will prob¬
ably be held Tuesday.

Prohibition Wins at Smithfield.
Smithfield, Special.-In Monday's

election, prohibition won by 33 majori¬
ty.

FAMOUS ATHLETES P;

As a Spring Tonic t
Sy;

"I advise
all Athletes
who are

about to go
in training

to try a
bottle of

Pe-ru-na."
-J. W.

Glenister.

John Glenister, Champion Swimm
Swim Through the Jficti

PE-RU-NA
Renovates, Regulates, Restores a

System Depleted by Catarrh.
John W. Glenister, of Providence, R. I.,

champion long distance swimmer of Amer¬
ica, has performed notable feats in this
country and England. He has used Peruna
as a tonic and gives his opinion of it in
the following letter:

New York
The Peruna Medicine Company,

Columbus, Ohio:
Gentlemen-"This spring for the first

time I have takeu two bottles of Pe
runa, and, as it has done me a great
deal of good, I feel as if I ought to say
a good word for its worth.
"During the Springtime for the

last few year8, I have taken sev¬
eral kinds of spring tonics, and
have never received any benefit
whatever. Thi* year, through the
advice of a friend, 1 have tried
Peruna a tid it has given satisfac¬
tion.
ul advise all athletes who are

about to go in training to try a
bottle, for it certainly gets the
system in good sliape. "

Yours truly,
JOIiy W. GLENISTER.

Modern Gasoline C
at Modera

Backed by Z'i Years of SI

6 to 16 H.P. Prici
Simple Construction,

Address Dept. Á For

Pope Manuf«
HARTFOR

Members A. L. A. .11.

One man comprises the entire police force
of Iceland.
Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's

Sanitary Lotion. Never Fails. Sold bv all
druggists, $1. Mail orders promptly filled
by Dr. E. Detchon, CrawforJsville. Ind.

Soda water is now prescribed for hunger.

"AU Signs Fall In a Dry Time"
THE SION OF THE FISH

KETEK FAILS IN A WET TIME

In ordering Tower's Slickers,
a customer writes: "I know
they will bo »ll right if they
hare tUe 'FISH' on them."
This confidence ls the out¬
growth of sixty-nine years of
careful manufacturing.

Highest Award World's Fair, 1904.
A. J. TOWER CO. 0,8»¿»«"tan*
Boston. U. S. A. ^JfjWERjg
Tower Canadian Co*
Limited
Toronto, Canada

Mahen of Warranted Wei Weather Clothing

- TO FARMERS AN!

C you cannot spend years and dol
buy the knowledge required by
cents. You want them to pay t

them as a diversion. In order to handle
thing about them. To meet this want we
of a practical poultry raiser for (Only 25
a man who put all his mind, and time, a
en raising-not as a pastime, but ns a bus
ty-flve years' work, you can save many C
earn dollars for you. The point is, that
Poultry Yard as soon as it appears, and h
teach you. It tells how to detect and eui
fattening: which Fowls to save for br&e
yon should know on thia subject to mulo-
r'.e oentn ll strops, ^OOK Pü^l^lß'HiN

GLOWING
TRIBUTE TO PEW
o Get the
stem in Good Shape«

er and Only Athlete lo Successfully
ú'jan Whirlpool Rapids.

ATHLETES realize the importance o£
keeping in good bodily trim.

Tlie digestion must be good, the circula¬
tion perfect, sleep regular and enough ofit.

Ii the slightest catarrhal condition of
lungs or stomach is allowed to remain,
neither digestion nor sleep will be strength-
sustaining.
Those who lead very active lives,

lllce athletes, with good muscular de¬
velopment, find the spring months
especially trying.
Athletes everywhere praise Penma.be-

cause they, of all men, appreciate the value
of a tonic that dispels physical depression.
The vocxtion ofsome men may al¬

low them to endure the depressing
feelings incident to spring we ither,
but the athlete must never a'.l nc him¬
self to get "under the weather.*'
He must keep in the "pink of condition"

ail the time.
In order to do this he must avail him¬

self of a spring tonic upon which he can
rely.
Therefore athletes arc especially

friendly toward Périma.

Périma never fa ils them.

ars and Runabouts
ite Prices.
anufacturing Experience.

ÎS, $500 to $1600
Luxurious Equipment.
Completo Catalogue?.

D, GOMM.

coffee sold loose (in bulk), exposed
) dust, germs and insects, passing1
irough. many hands (some of
nein not over-clean), ''blended,"
ou don't know how or by whom,
3 fit for your use ? Of course you
lon't. But

s another story. Thc green
»enies, selected by keen

udges at the plantation, are

.killfully roasted at our fac-

orles, where precautions you
vould not dream of are taken
o secure perfect cleanliness,
lavor,strength and uniformity.
From the time the coffee leaves

hefactory no hand touches it till
t is opened in your kitchen.
the LEADEE OF ALL PACKAGE COFFEES.

;s welcome LION COFFEE daily,
merit than continued and increas-
ives all opposition."
. Lion-head on every package.)
ls for valuable premiums)
IRS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

£f afflicted
tvitk weak
eyes, uso 'S

so. 18.

"I tried all kinds of blood remedies which failed
to do me any good bat I hare found tho rieht thins
at last. My face was fnll of pimples and black¬
heads. After taking Cascarete they all left. 1 am
continuing the uso of them and recommending
them tn my friends. I feel fine when I risc n the
morning. Hopo to have a chance to recommend
Cascareis."

Fred C. Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark, N. J.

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Tasto Good, Do Good,
Kov<w Sicken, Wenkon or Gripe, 10«, So, He. Noyer
«old In bulk. Tho gennlno tablet atampod COO«
Goarantood to cnn or yonr monty back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Cbirsx° or N.Y, 593
LMMl SÄLE, TEN MILLION BOXES

D POULTRYMEN! -
ATx.fi MONEY YforcÄtthTohä?8
unless you understand them and know
how to cater to their requirements, and
lars learning by experience, so you must
others. We offer this to you for only 25
heir own way even If you merely keep
Fowls Judiciously, you must know some-
are selling a book giving the experience

ic.) twenty-five years. It was written by
nd money to making a success of Chick-
ilness-and If you will profit by his twen-
¡hicks annually, and make your Fowls
you must be sure to detect trouble In the
;now how to remedy lt. This book wilï
'e disease; to feed for eggs and aleo for
ding purposes; and everything, Indeed,
it profitable. Sent postpaid for twenty.
Q HOUSE?, 184 Leonard St., qtyYork Cir?


